HOLYPORT COLLEGE
Sixth Form Scholarships
Holyport College’s Sixth Form was established to give the best and brightest students the opportunity to
flourish in their aspirations towards leading universities. With this in mind, the College is delighted to be
able to offer scholarships of up to 25% of the value
of boarding fees to exceptional and deserving
young people. Any student applying to the College’s Sixth Form is invited to apply for a scholarship and scholarships will be awarded on merit
however it must be noted that students applying
only for day places at the College will only be eligible for honorary scholarships with no financial
reward (with the exception of the Wales Medical
Scholarship). Academic, Sport and Music scholarships are all available.

The Benefits of Sixth Form Scholarships
Alongside the many benefits of a Sixth Form education at one
of the country’s leading State Boarding Schools, our scholars
can expect the following benefits:



Additional support with Oxford/Cambridge applications
and interviews from Eton College



Full access to the Holyport College Scholars’ programme
including a wide range of visiting speakers



The opportunity to apply for the Eton Summer Schools

Apply for a Scholarship
Please use this link to complete our online Scholarship Application Form. You will be required to provide a statement outlining your suitability for the scholarship of your choice, any
evidence in support of your application (e.g. predicted GCSE
grades) and the details of a referee who we can contact in support of your application.

The Wales Medical Scholarship
The Wales Medical Scholarship is awarded on an annual basis to a suitable applicant who is intent on pursuing a medical career (as evidenced by their academic achievements to date, their subject choices at A
Level, their aspiration to relevant university courses and their application for this scholarship). The scholarship is a financial award of £500 per year to support the recipient in their studies. It is open to any candidate in the Lower Sixth at Holyport College (either as a day student or as a boarder) and it will be awarded on merit. The scholarship also includes the offer of a work experience placement for the successful
candidate in a prestigious London hospital. It can be applied for in conjunction with any other scholarship.
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